Manifesto

I, Yash Vinayak Patil (190040135), if elected for the post of Cultural Secretary of Hostel 9 promise to strive to the best of my abilities to develop the quality and reach of cultural in H9 by doing as follows;

INITIATIVES:

- **H9 Meme God competition**: fun informal event to increase interaction between students, knowing each other, increase the insta page reach.
- **Mascot Creation** for Hostel (online sem): giving a kind of image to our hostel name “Nawabon ki basti” and portray Grandiosity, or for the changed name (if done)
- **Mascot wall painting**: first week of offline semester; increase interaction between students.
- **Music playlist**: take suggestions on insta page for music recommendation; keeping page active; And create sort of interaction between page and students.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:

- Increase participation in online and offline GCs by creating hype through all possible mediums
- Promoting and glorifying our past achievers and performances
- Online workshop for photography: a week or two before photography GC.

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER:

- Will actively participate in events and GCs and increase participation by promotion
- Will Promote our social media platforms and innovate ideas for the same
- Will enthusiastically help the council in all hostel events like pluto fiesta, nautanki, tea party, gala dinner, and council members initiative
- Promote culture by appreciating and giving recognition to our hostel talents.

CREDENTIAL:

- NSO football
- Wall painting GC H9
- EX Technical Secy H16
- CR Civil S2
- Participated in Dance Mania and Goonj (H9 Drummer)
- Played football GC